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Report Overview

Where do
consumers place
the blame for
obesity?

How do today’s
consumers define
obesity?
Have these views
changed over the
past 7 years?

For food companies, marketers, health care providers and policy
makers understanding the culture of food and occasions for eating is
the key to finding effective solutions that affect real change in eating
behaviors. With more than 190 million American consumers
overweight or obese and the obesity rate among children tripling in the
last 30 years, consumers’ decisions about what, when and where to
eat have significant implications across every aspect of the food
manufacturing, food service, marketing and retailing market place.
The Hartman Group’s How America Eats report is a holistic exploration
into the intersections of culture of food, eating behaviors and consumer
perceptions of healthy eating and weight management. This report
goes beyond merely investigating consumers’ attitudes on weight
management and healthy eating. It provides new revelations into the
roles consumers expect food companies, retailers, food service
(restaurants), health care providers and policy makers to play that will
help them meet their healthy weight aspirations and wellness lifestyle
goals.
How America Eats builds from the Hartman Group’s landmark 2004
Obesity in America report and provides new insights on where
consumers are at today with regard to their weight management
journey and on how the perception of obesity has changed in the past
seven years.
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Research was conducted to explore and reveal emerging
trends around weight management, labeling, and messaging
and communication of weight management claims. Other
topic areas include:
•
•
•
•
•

General approaches to
eating
Approaches to eating in
general
Defining obesity/overweight
Weight self-assessment
Attempts at weight
management

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assessment of obesity crisis
Child obesity
Nutrition labeling
Eating occasions
Information sources
Products and brands
Shopping channels/retailers
Respondent demographics
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Key Takeaways
Recommendations
Methodology
Integrated qualitative ethnography and quantitative online
survey. Qualitative fielding in two major US markets: Chicago
and Seattle. Online survey: nationally representative sample
of 1,790 adult U.S. consumers 18 years of age or older
including oversampling of Hispanic consumers.
Report Deliverable
140 pages in PowerPoint format. Includes a set of data tables
by standard demographics in Excel format. Included are
business recommendations on:
• leveraging the importance of occasions for weight
management
• communicating nutritional information
• communicating to weight managers according to segment
• communicating with consumers using language that
reflects how they view themselves
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Consumer Attitudes
Toward Obesity

42%
think childhood obesity in
America is a “big problem”

23%
overweight consumers eat
breakfast only once a
week (if at all)

55%
Underestimate the
number of calories they
should consume by more
than 200 calories
Source: 2011 How America Eats
Syndicated Study, The Hartman Group
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REPORT INTRODUCTION
In 2004, we introduced our national study on obesity with
these still relevant thoughts:
“The experts all agree. Obesity is a national health
problem of epidemic proportions. Yet, while public health
officials, policy analysts, nutritionists, the media, retailers
and manufacturers watch the number of overweight and
obese individuals increase, they remain unable to answer
a very important question. Namely, how is it that most
overweight individuals appear unable to address their
“problem”? To be sure, consumers are very concerned
about the “problem of obesity,” but this often comes down
to just “talk” as there are a host of other issues consumers
claim to be concerned about but don’t take action on.
Questions about how obesity, the problem, affects
individuals’ day-to-day lives remain largely unanswered.”
Our 2004 study addressed these questions and established a
baseline of cultural insights for how consumers viewed
themselves and behave in the context of obesity. The study
was timely, as the Institute of Medicine had simultaneously
reported it's now oft-quoted statistic that "one in three
children, [are] overweight or obese”--a number now joined
with the figure that "two in three" American adults are
similarly afflicted.
Flash forward to today, and obesity has been pushed all the
way to the doors of the White House, with Michelle Obama
taking an active role advocating a healthy food doctrine to the
food and beverage industry while simultaneously forming
"Let's Move.” Also, in 2011, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture issued its 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans
which includes "a focus on balancing calories to manage
weight, a focus on food and food components consumers
should reduce their consumption of, and a focus on foods
and nutrients consumers should increase consumption of."
Clearly, our current report is timely given what appears to be
a redoubled effort socially to examine underlying reasons for,
and corresponding ways by which to "combat“ the obesity
epidemic.
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How America Eats
provides key
insights on:

Where
we eat

What
we eat

When
we eat

Who
we eat with

Why
we eat
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REPORT INTRODUCTION (continued)
As with today, the social framework in 2004 surrounding
obesity tended to point fingers in the direction of food and
beverage manufacturers, fast food/foodservice operators, an
overall lack of exercise amongst our citizenry, and
ingredients like fat, salt, and sugar as primary culprits leading
to obesity in the population.
As you'll see in the following study, these culprits are seen by
consumers as some of the many contributing factors leading
to obesity in our culture today. Yet, more specifically, they
blame themselves soundly for weight conditions, and voice
many fundamental factors that go beyond "food“ that
contribute to weight management challenges. These factors
derive from cultural weight management practices and
behaviors that are consistently challenged by diverse forces
associated with modern lifestyles, not the least of which
include diverse eating occasions, settings and emotional
states, any number of which may foster or inhibit the potential
for successful weight management. Central to understanding
these forces, and a key finding from our study, is the notion
that consumers today perceive how (not just what) our
culture eats as the cause of obesity: A common refrain heard
is “Americans eat too much and too often, and aren’t active
enough.”
Major causal factors derived from language analysis linking
to this encompassing view relate food occasions (where we
eat, who we eat with, and when we eat) as well as objective
(what we eat) and emotional constructs (e.g., craving,
indulging) as working together to influence cultural eating
habits, one result of which is obesity. Depending on where
consumers are in the weight management journey, almost
half (47%) are conflicted today in terms of how to manage
and effectively deal with factors that lead to obesity. Diverse
stakeholders – including manufacturers, retailers, foodservice
providers, government and the media, have numerous
opportunities to assist the public as they navigate the
complex world of weight management, nutrition and eating
occasions.
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